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PUNCH'S ADVERTISNG PAGE.

TORONTO, SIMCOE AND 11URON

RAILROAD UNION COMPANY.

UNION OF INTERESTS.

Capital--2,OOU,000.

Ane exteNive Canmlian Railroad Uým Tirage,
Foundedi upons the priiciple of the Art Unions of
Erglatnd, epecially authorisei by an Act of the Pire-
vincial Parlianerit, 1itlh Victoria, Chapter 199, and
sat, tioned by tie Royal Assent of lier lajesty in
Privy Counîcil, July 30th, 1849,

Containing $2,000 000 in Stock,
li various allotments of

$100,0-$40,000--$20000-*l0,000--$5,00---2,09
$1,000, &c.

The proceeds to be applied to construct a Railroad
from Toronto to Lake Ilinrons, touching et Hollasd
Landing and Barrie. To be PuLlicly Dracn at tbs
City ilil, Toronto, under tie supeciitrtndenice of
Direciors specially authorised by the Act of tinco pora-
tion, cousbiatiig Of the followinig Gentlemen, viz :-

F. C. CAPlHEOL
Hon. H. J. BOJLTON,
JOHN IIIBBERT,
R. EASION BUlttNS,
J. C. iOIltRiSON, M. P.P.,

CHARLES BERCZY,
J. DAVIS RIDOU',
GEOItGE BARitOW,
ALiERT FUitNI>4,
BEN. iIOLSMES, M.P.P.

Bankers:--Conmmercial Bank, M. D., Toronto, and
its various Branches in Canada.

Evory number to be drawn, anid each number tu have
lis fate decided in accordance will the plan

directed by the Act oflucorporation.

Fourteen days publie notice to be given previous to
day of drawing.

F C. CAPREOL, Manager,
Appointetd by the Board of Directore>

GR4ND PLAN:
2 aagnificent allotmeits or $ .00,000 in

> tock ..................... ....... $200,000
6 splendid do of 40,000 iti Stock .... 240,000

10 extensive do or 20,00 tn Stsck..... 200,000
16 large ditto of 10,1100 ni Stock... 16t) 000
20 alloimtents of 5 000'là Stock. 00,000
50 alloimnents ef 2,000 le Stock. 100,000

100 allotmitenîts of 1,000 ls Stock..... 100.000
250 allotments ofr 500 lu Stock. 1%5,000
500 alloiiosesst o40 250 in Stock, ... 125,000

2,59D siloiîîîîîîet o2 ,00 in Stock.. 250,000
5,0610 alnii10ts 0 or 50 in Stock .... 950,000
7,500 ilot&eitst of520 u Stock.....10000

15,000 uilatsente, atoutig i St.......... $2,000,000

100,0 Cotrihtios amouotte 1t00.000

ei»g litia suora Iha fi0e blaink t a allotment!

Contribution& $20 sach Hlves andi Quartera
n u po5portioSti.

5r s alClpo mi e iosucd for a0lo0nents, wihin torty
0ay0 a ier tie o ou pYient or ta. e per

750t. thereon, Ui contsof 0 ce ici Ie provil.0 o0
,t Ac t if a ntcorporit i ntl . .

Thi C r nd aot it In ip rt t Plats .. trtiu arly
deserimsg or attentiotn friont'r c o* îe' osBinattley i o hn fia..ea a bai ns ta tao te Unt ted
Stase-e. whesiler tiirectly lutt rsatcti- tsiit tîiloed or

o I blhetteein pr0jet ;t a great jQuablsrt earvai-

tare, us cf spellissii e ltiion.y csiitisiouî accota
tg-e Petsgieulst ill be Fr et, i otm nsc li w i tie
lins sioer tshed fron New Yrk ant oftlOI t
oaseegiî-ilu- retsserisîg tise Nortitersi îiîe. by 'To-
ronto o the esier State, a orter thit ay otier by
acterai. hiisresi etiien-he dsteatnce ecro' thteIsiit
cuise beltsg oiliy about E. gu). ie ilca.su avoldîssg tise
tireitout antd datiareroîsa rotute by Lake Erieanits

outhert o ce ri Lake Iluro .
it ls preaumet tsa ire v thie Itie of Reiwsy c a

fnaniaet, it Cail aa ane b s paying Stock e Norti

Tae Appliocationi fer Tickete (ecloing remittances)
ta be aitslatoae, (po&t-pait,) l o

P. C. CAPREOL,
Mlanager.

Velueo I irage Ha.11
Tulabei. In labUtE y , s 1h M

PRINTING PAPER.

C ONS TANTLY on hand, at the Warehouse of the
YORK PAPEIR 11ILL, Yonge Sreet. Toronto,

and at the Store of IIELLIWELL & t-o., limilton,
PRINTING PAPER,

of a first-rate qualty, of which Punch ii a specimen, of
the following sizes :-
18x22, 21x31, 23x33, 24>x34, 25x 39, 26>x40,
18x24, :,2<32, 24x36, 25>437, 26938, 26x4l.

Any other size required irade to order at short notice.
Writing and Wrapplsing 'aper also on hand.

J. EASTWOOD. Jn., & CO., Tororto,
C. L. HELLIWELL & Co., aminilton,

Proprietors of the York Paper Mill.
Jan. 25, 1850.

YOUNG'S HOTEL,
HAMILTON.

T f1EK Inno convenient, cornfrt-ible, all! t i oli
elhe Cgty,. T'ravellers cant live on the Eniglish plan),

with privaie roons and attendance, or can frequent
the i able d'Hote, w hitch ia alwayh provided with the
delicacies of Ite >rasmi.

Omnibures always in attemrdance on the arrival of the
lloatsi.

N. B.-Psnch is an ai honrit on (astreoomy. For
further pa ticulars apply ut hi.% Ofice.

FALL GOODS FALLEN!
T A T1 goosds manufactured exprevly for a fall, should
.tumlee is not to b' wonîdeired at! but that iey
shoiild be up and down at tihe samie instant of tinte
miay nppear Aisrange ! But "tl ut> iv atranger than Oc-
tion," and 3lOS:S and 1IOIH ERS,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Clothing, eSc.,
180 SI. Paul Street,

Aseert that their Fail Goods are up in qual ty and
down ln price. But all ihr ups and downîs are not as
advaningeous to the PUBLIC Ou lMONTREAL ! as
the before mentionîed ups and downs of MOS3.

TiE SEAT OF GOVERNMENT is gone up, and
Montreal is doni (in the m uîth.) Rigid econony
wîil soon purse sp the month of Montreal with &miles,
and by purcha.ieng their 'inter Clothing nt

MOSS'S FAR-FAMED MART,
tie carcul man will best practice that best or all
virtite, and repair the " RIUIN sd DECAY" a"
piteouslv poiken or in the GItEAT ANNEXATION
M ANIPFESTO. A esaîing of 11 per cent. is granted to
all WiVIOLESALE and IlAiL custoners of Mnus
and Bruthers, whose Stock is tihe larg at ever effered
for sale in) any concertn in lthe CitY. In the 1ietali De-
partinet will be found evtry article of Ful and Win-
ti rClothinig. ln dt Wholesale all descriptioîna of
'loing, Cloths, Vassimeres. Vestings, Fur, &a. &c.

and a cosple:e assortmsent ola uttons and Trimmninga.
''iîle muade to ordor, under tIhe superintendence

of a first-rate CulterllOSS & RT )TIIEiRS, 180 St. Paul St.

ASSEIV BLY H OTEL
127 King Street West, Toronto.

rIHE Subscriber having expended a large amount on
Tithe fitting up of this new anti splendid establishment,

respectfuly informs his friends and the public, in conse-
quence of his arrangenents being conlseted. that ie is
now fully prepared to accommodate in) the best sts le aId
on the most reasonable terns thti gentlemen who may
favour him with their patronage.

A TABLE 'iîHTE every day frOm one to two
o'clock Private Dinner Iartie' spplied with all the
delicacies of the season. Orders for Luinsheons, Sup-
pers, &c., atteaded ts on tIse sh.rt 1st possib e notice.

JAMES EiLWOOD.
P. S. Gentlemen wishing to Mrss togetber, caa have

diinner at any hour they may desire.

BOSTON BOOK STORE,
ANI

GNERAL PERIODICAL AGFNY.
rIlE Subscriber respectfully intimates to the ishabi-
Itants of Toronto, that lie bas opened a branch of the

above establishment at No 6, WEsLLINGTt)N BUILDINGS,
Kisc. S*ritkEs, for the sale of Cheap titerature. Iiaving
made arrangements with the principai Publisiiuiig
Iouses in the UnLited States, he is enbiled to sei ali
Books, Periodicals, &c. at Puilishiers' prices

Tihe New York, Boston and lililndelphia Weekly
Papers received, and single Nos for tale

Catalogues re'dy in a few days, and will be delivered
gratis on application at the store.

B. 2OSGR OVE.
Tloronto, De'c. 24, 1849.

BONUS
TO StJBSCRIBERS TO THE

ri,0 *IDilt 0 '.l a tir(ot.

T iE Proprietor of the Patrioit having made arranoe-
ients tu purchase a tumsîber ofcopiea of

PUNCH IN CANADA.
Wsl he prepared tu aippsly thein to ail Subscribera to
the Toronto Paliot payinig iti rdance, at a subacrip-
tn cf Six Dollarsper antum for the two publicalious.

ne~~~ etu attiot

l publialeid for Me. per annum, or 7s. 6d. cash in
advance. i ia by far tie largert aud cheapeat news-
paper pulibshed it Canada.

ROWSELL & THOMPSON,
Printers and Publishers.

Torno, Der. 2!, 1819.

MVIRS. CHARLES HILL,
PROFFsson AND TEAcHEti OF

DANCING & CALISTHENICS,
P SPI CTFULI.Y annoinces that her Academy for

Stie al)" elegants acomplishmentsis now open for
the îastsn, in thbe .arge stoom, first door North of the
Court Hse, Church Street.

TERMS :
Per Quarter.

Privatd Classes at the Academy, each Pupil £2 10 0
Public " " " 2 0 0
Twelve Private Lessons, at the Academy.. 2 0 0
Six .. 1 5 0
Single Lesson ,........................... 0 5 0

DAYS OF ATTFND.ANCE.

Wednesday and Saturday-Jnvenile Class from 3 till 5
Adult Ciasîålonday and Wednesday, from 7 till 9.

Mrs.:C. is preparcd to vait on, and re erve Private
Classes in all the New and Fashionable Bal Room
Dances, including the

Vaise a cinq temps, La Redowa, and
Cellarius Valse, Valse a deux temps.

For further particulars, apply to Mrs. CHAiLEs HILL,
at lier Academy, during the hours of tuition-on Monday
and Wednesday; or at her re&idence, late the Savings
Bank, Duîke Street.

Schools and Private Families attended.
Toroto, Nov. 2G, 1849.

PUNCH IN CANADA
Having been daily icr aing in strength. will henceforth

be a W EEKILY Publication.

TERMS, CASH.

Sibscriptioni for the year ending Ist January,.1850,
cntit'ng the SibsCiber to the back nbers..7e. 6d.

Subscription for one year, from date ofpayment 15à. Od.
Su1bscrlitioIs for any portion of a year will be received.

lIsINTEsEEo AD.icE.-Punch advises his country
consins tu send their subscriptions to his Office in To-
ronto, or to Johlin MCoy's, Montreal. or to the Booksel-
]ers in their neigithboirhood., as on and after the lst
January, Is8O, the price to non-subscribers, away from
the Metropsîs, wdi be increased one half-penny to pay
for ths postage -B.KtELLERS " wheni fund nake a
note if."

Piiinîh infoims every body that Mr. J. McCoy of
Montreal, has the enutire wholesale agency for Lower
Canada.

Toronto, Jan. 1, i850.

JOHN SALT,
HATTER AND FURRIER,

IIAVING removed into the spacious premnises lately
occupieil by BSYe, McMNrt & Co., has now on

hand a most superb Stock of FU R S of all kitnds. -

CALL AND SIE.

66, Victoria Row, King Street, Toronto.
Januiary 10, 1850.

"PUNCH IN CANADA."

A C A R D.

M t. T. P. REFSNARD-has entered into.atn arrange.
ment with tise Proprirtor of P f'NCH IN CANADA,

tI art as Agent for that popular periodical. He will cal 1
on the patrons of Literatire in Toronto and the neigh-
Ioirhoiod, iii the course of the next week, and hopes
th y i 1 lie prepared to receive him with otPEN PL Isas.
1,5.s, Iils- ireOt

E



PUNCH IN CANADA.

BOARD OF NATIONAL HEALTII.
REPORT OF TUE P'ROCEEDINGS.

Miss Canada, a favourite and mnuch-petted daughter of the
illustrious John Bull, having for some time past been in a state
of extreme nervous excitemnent, approaching to insanity, Dr.
Punch was called in by her anxious relatives. He found the
young lady in a state of great debility, and covered with leeches,
sucking her life-blood. These creatures have been suffèred to
remain for years by the quacks who have been attending her;
and it is evident that her constitution, although oiginally good,
is very much undermined. The venerable Dr. Punch soon
became convinced that her senses were wandering, from the
circumstance of her requesting him in one breath to allow lier to
be placed under somebody's protection, and in another asserting
she would be free with everybody. Finding he could gain from
her no knowledge of the causes of her nalady, he resolved on
calling together the Board of National Health, the memnbers of
which had latelv been prescribing for his unfortunate patient.
The meeting took place in lis ollice in Yonge-street, which was
decorated for the occasion with expensive hangings of bhie and
white caluco, bought at ai alarming sacrifice. A tag was lieised
over the front door at the end of a staff. The flag was a small
cotton pocket-handkerchief, on which was impressed the form of
Britain's glorious symbol, the Union Jack, and the staff was once
the property of a policeman. The fiag and staff together were
intended as allegorical hints to Annexationists, to "move on."

The members of the Board who attended the consultation were,
Dr. Administration, Dr. Annexation, Dr. British-Connexioi, Dr.
League, Dr. Clear-Grit, and Dr. Punch. Dr. Punch was unani-
mously voted into the chair.

Dr. ADMINISTRATION, on being questioned by the venerable
Punch, said, lie believed that Miss Canada's sufferings were for
the most part imaginary. She certainly was slightly insane ;
but the leeches which had been aþplied by himself and the pre-
ceding regular practitioners, kept her system low, and violence
was not to be apprehended. For his own part, lie thought the
leeches highly beneficial to the yoinîg lady ; and in spite of Dr.
Clear-Grit and Dr. League, who were nothing but quacks, lie
would not consent to their removal. Ignorant people had
asserted that Miss Canada was in indigent circunstances; that
was an absirdity. She was never behindhand in the payment
of her fees to him-and thumping fees they were-therefore,
would any doctor believe a patient was poor and deprived of the
necessaries of life, when she forked out so liberally for the luxu-
ries? Besides, witli reference o thie assertionolf poverty, was it
not patent to everybody-by whici remark lie meant to assert
that Miss Canada was a universal patentee--was it not, le said,
patent to everybody, that she voluntarily contributed to maintain
and keep up a huge army of locusts-by locusts he meant law-
yers-and althouglh inviting one of the plagues of Egypt to visit
lier at lier own private costs and charges, might be good evide-!ce
of her insanity, it was a complete refutation of the imputation of
poverty. Even admit that some of her accouînts were a trifle iii
arrear, look at her vast estate-reckon up her numerous tenants.
Could she not raise their rents? In the memorable words of
"fructification Thompson"-afterwards tliat great statesnan,
Lord Sydenham-" suppose the ready cash lad disappeared froim
the coffers of Miss Canada, she possessed the power of extracting
from her tenants all they had; and therefore, if she had allowed
them to retain the use of what they foolishly fancied was their
own, it was but fructifying in the pockets of her people, ready to
be filched out whenever her necessities required it." The learned
doctor spoke for some hours; he stated he was the family phy-
sician, and his opimion alone was worthy to be considered; that
the young lady required no other attendance; that the members
of the Board who volunteered their advice, were merely looking
after fees-they were an interested set of quacks; and that if
Miss Canada were left in bis hands, he wou ld restore her to the
now half-alienated armns of her affectionate parents, in a state of
plethoric health which would astonish both the natives and the
foreigners.-The worthy doctor sat down amidst the mingled
grins and grimaces of the assembled facilty.

Dr. ANNEXATION said it warn't not no mortal use Dr. Adminis-
tration, a standing up and pitching long yarns abouit Miss Canada
not being in a state of poverty. Warn't she single, and what was

a single gal tu do in these times ? He seed no remedy but for
her tu enter right awav into them blessed United States. Warn't
a single gal a slave tu her father ?-and was gals inade tu be
slaves ? There was that almighty spry chap Jonathan, who for
a long time had feit a sort o' kinder longing for Miss Canada, and
would buckle to her at once, ill-health and al]. Warn't she a
drooping daily, and wouldn't sich a union revive her? Wouldn't
all Jonatban's red cents be her?-and wouldn't he lend the
farmers who farmed her estates whole millions of dollars to make
roads ?-and wouldn't he give them twenty per cent. more for
their wheat and their timber ?-and wouldn't sugar be nothing a
pound, and tea less than nothing ?-and wouildn't Mîiss Canada,
wlhen she becanie Mrs. Jonathan, jist have nothing to do but sit
down and play the piano and eat 'lasses candy ?- and wouldin't
Jonathan do everything for her, and cherish her, and manage lier
estate for lier, and collect her rents for ber, and mnake her jist one
of the bappiest, do-nothingest critturs on the universal airth?
lie rather gnîessed lie would. It w'as jist no use at ail tîinkering
and doctoring the young gaPs constitution; it was clear gone,
without she swallowedthe matrimonial pill he had prescribed.

Dr. Ba1Tmsii-CoNNEXIoN said, ignorance and impudence were
usually allied, and he would give Dr. Annexation credit for
having a preponderance of both. Miss Canada had certainly not
been well treated by lier father; but the treatment of those who
professed lto be lier friQnds, was much worse. As for the idea
that uniting herself to an unprincipled scamp like Jonathan,
would benefit either lier pocket or health, it was preposterous.
Jonathan could lend lier farmers or her manufacturing servants
no noney, for the simple reason-that he had none tolend. lie
was a borrower himself, of Miss Canada's father, and înot over
honest in making repayment either. lie was convinced that a
union with a profligate sleh as Jonathan, would entail nothing
but misery uipon a young lady whom he had long known ana
miich respected, and whose case he by no means considered
desperate. Following bad advice, had produced nany of the
present symptomîs ; and he had no doubt that amongst .the
learned menbers of the faculty present-liere Dr. Britisî-Con-
nexion looked earnestly upon the chairman-that some remedy
would ere long be discovered and applied.

Dr. LEAGUE was of opinion, that the extreme debility of Miss
Canada resulted fromn the -enormous leeclies applieà by Dr.
Ministerialist, which absorbed so large an amount of lier circu-
lation; but she was sanguiferous, and he considered leeches
essential to lier existence. le would certainly reinove those
which at present amflicted her, but would substitute others of a
species known as the "Protection leech." These were not
indigenous, and must therefore be imported. However, they
could be had cheap from old Bull, the patient's father, who had
utterly discarded them as hurtful to his constitution. He would
explain the action of the " Protection leech." They sucked the
life-blood from the most healthy parts of the system, which
whien well sprinkled with tax-gatherer's salt, they disgorge<
into the feebler portions of the frame. lie would admit that the
salt absorbed a large portion of the vital principle, but sufficient
would remain to render the diseased members fat and bloated ;
and to superficial observers, these would Uresent an appearance
of health. Thus the patient's mind would be quieted, and her
debility, through the agency of the "Protection leech" would
be removed from parts, and distributed over the whole body-and
conseqently would be but little felt. That the treatment he
proposed might, nay, probably would, eventually kill the patient,he was free to acknowledge; but at any rate she would last out
his time, and pay him his fees; and, for one, he had no intention
of bothering himself about posterity.

Dr.C LEAR-GRrT rose with indignation beaming on his rubicond
countenance, and with great vehemence and every symptom
of intense indignation, said that lie was a member of the Board
of National Health, but as yet neither Miss Canada or ber friends
had deigned to consult him, although he was the only man who
could do her any good. As for Dr. Annexation's advice to try
matrimony with young Jonathan it was a violent measure, and
therefore he was alinost inclined to support it having a natural
liking for violent measures of all kinds. However, he would
not go for it, because he would go for nothing which anybody
else proposed, seeing that excepting himself every member of
the Board was an ass. Some of them had talked about Mis&
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PUNCH IN CANADA.

Canada's constitution bei g uidermined by leeches. Leeches!
Stuff! They were cormorants. Talk about removing them
with care! nonsense ! le would hew thern off with a Cana-
dian hatchet, or, if necessary, borrow young Jonathan's bowvie-
knife. Suppose the patient did die under the operation, what
of that ? He was not going to stand shilly-shally about a life or
two, and he had no doubt he should be able to rob her corpse of
enough to pay himself a pretty handsome fee, and that was the
main thin. g with hirm. Everybody for himseif, and God for us
all-was his naxirn. Keep all h'e could get, and pay nobody
else nothing. Themi was his principles-and he meant to stick
to the n too. By the aI-.

Tha worthy memnber here becane so excited as to be in-
cayable of giving utterance to bis sentirents. Fearing that he
might (10 hinseif a mi'schif, Dr. Ministerial and Dr. British
Connexion instantly put imint io a strait waistcoat and a cab,
which conveved hiu to tlie -Lnnatic Asylum. For this coin-
passionate proceedirg, they received the thanks of the Board.

When order was restored, the chairman, the venerable Dr.
Punch, rose, and was prceedintg t deliver his opinion, when
Dr. Annexation guessed he wvanted a drink, to procure which he
sloped, anidst the audibly expressed wishes of his fellow men-
bers that he wonl1 never cone back.

Dr. Punch said, he thought that Miss Canada still retained
sufficient vitality to expel fromn her frame ail the diseases under
which she now~ laboured. He considered the practice of Dr.
Ministerial to be higily dangerous; that of Dr. Annexation was
beneath content ; and as for introducing the use of the "Pro-
tection Leech," he would never consent to that course of treat-
ment. That systein of rnedieine which had caused the father
so much misery, couild not be beneacial to the child. Miss
Canada for years had had her head tied and her limbs fettered,
how then could she be heaithy. She was now free : as might
be expected, she was a little wild and scarcely knew what to do
for the best. and her advisers knew as little as she did, never-
theless he bad hopes

Here Dr. Punch's assistant, the celebrated Walker, intimated
that he should shut up the office unless he was paid for over-
hours; Punch declined doing this, on which the celebrated
Walker dissolved the Council, and the Board adjourned.

GREAT ICHTHYOLOGICAL CURIOSITY.

CaÀnÀam LoosZ Funxî (Piscis vag-us Canadensis Wilsonii).
Specimon taken in the iiver Thane s, London, C. W., and pro-
sented to H. E. Lard Elgin, to be placed iii his cabinet.

Why il o:r dog Toby unlike Henry Sherwood, or modern
politicians in generai? Because he's not To-sell, but To-by.

Why are young ladies who elope, like whist players? Be-
eause they cut for partners.

A CHURCHYARD SELL.

Say the children of Mammon,
Its nothing but gammon,

Not to turn ail your pence to account;
For naking of money,
Is sugar and honey,

So mind not the way, but th' anount.

They sell a church-yard,
And quite disregard

The command, we are not to do evil.
They sell the old clay,
Wlere their forefathers lay,

They'll at last sell themselves to the Devil.

DIFFERENTIAL DUTIES.

Ail mankind have duties to perforn. Earls have duties-
M. P. P.'s have duties, and city mayors have duties. These
duties are variously performed, and sonetimes not performed at
ail. When this is the case, it is just that the offender should be
punished for his neglect. Now one of the duties common to
earls, M. P. P.'s, and dustmen, is in obedience to a city ordi-
nance to clear the snow from the side-walks in front of their
respective dwellings. And one of the duties of city mayors is to
meet out equal justice to those who disobey this ordinance.-
An Earl and an M. P. P. neglect to perform their duty, and the
Mayor violates his. The Earl escapes scot-free, as a Scotch
Earl should ; the M. P. P. gets off so-so ; but will the Mayor
escape ? Punch rather thinks not. Punch will lay the case
before the public. It is for the public to pass sentence. The
facts will be foand in the following:-

POLICE INTELLIGENCE.

Reported expressly for Punch.
The Hon. H. J. Boulton was summoned for not clearing the

snow from off the side-walks in front of "the castle." The
Hon. H. J. Boulton said the snow was cleared off directly on his
being served witlh the summons; the law was satisfied ; the
weather was cold; and lie did not see ivhy he was dragged be-
fore the police.

The Mayor.--Don't talk of "after the summons," the law
says ail snow must be cleared before 9 o'clock. The snow was
not cleared. The law, Mr. Boulton, must be obeyed. I ait here
to vindicate the majesty of the law. This majesty will be
vindicated, Mr. Boulton, when you are fined two-shillings-aud-
six-pence, and you are fined two-shillings-and-six-pence ac-
cordingly.

The Hon. H. J. Boulton objected to his decision, but the
majesty of the law prevailed. The Hon. H. J. Boulton then
promised to pay the fine, which promise Punch hopes he will
not forget, and walked out of court.

James Bruce, Earil of Elgin and Kincardine, was thon sum-
moned for not clearing the snow from the side-walks in front of
Elmsley Villa. J. B.'s autograph appeared for him. The
autograph stated that the snow was cleared of directly on hi#
bcing served with the summons, and the autograph also re-
quested the pleasure of the Mayor's company to dinner, &e.
&c. &c.

The Mayor.-Pooh! pooh !-some mistake about th.is case.-
There must be a mistake. This case requires consideration,
great consideration-deep consideration. The case is dismissed.

O Mayor! great dispenser of justice! Punch is enraptured
wiith thy decision.

THE POST OFFICE.

The Post Office is still in existence, in Wellington-street, and
as lively as ever. The inan and the boy have recovered from
their severe colds, caught by sleeping on damp mail-bags, after
tne fatigues of St. Valentine's Day. They have resuned thoir
accustoncd activity, which inteligence Punch is eatisfied the
public will receive with gratitude.
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PUNCH'S APHORISMS AND OPINIONS.

NE old file can revive an indefinite number of
old saws. Thus, Punch is a very old file, yet
his saws are sharper than the blades of Damas-
cus, and infinitely better handled. Punch's
establishment may be compared to a saw-mill,
where a good deal can be turned out in one cut.

Perseverance can do wonders, if properly
applied. For instance, the man who prac-
tises walking up and down stairs on snow-
shoes, will never know what it is to want for

k slippers.
As the tide of Annexation approaches, it

brings up with it, from the depths of Demo-
cracy, nothing but the blind puppies and drowned rats of Repub-
licanisn. If these are the expected pearls, may we not be per-
mitted to wondei what the oysters are like ?-and as we apply
the essence of loyalty to our offended nostrils, who can blame us
for hoping that the tide of Annexation may be particularly well
dammed?

The mari who bolts his door, keeps out the robber; but he who
bolts his dinner, lets in the night-mnare.

Who is there that lias observed the quantity of white hares
with which our markets are supplied, but is immediately struck
with the image of Canada sorrowing for the sins of her Separa-
tionists ? Should annexation eventually take place, the hares of
Canada will remain white all the year round; while the autum-
nal blush of her maple leaf will perennially pervade her forests-
the former the emblem of her grief, the latter that of her shame.

One man is said to be "up to snuff,'' and immediately the
majesty of the people passes an act, forbidding hin to be sneezed
at. Another man is declared to be "Inot worth his salt," and
therefore nothing can save him-not even salt-petre.

A temperance soiree may be compared to a closet full of damp
umbrellas-without the steam.

Many a man who enjoys the hey-day of popularity, is, in
reality, not worth a straw.

SONG OF THE LOOSEFISH.

Sung by J. W. Wilson, Esq., M.P.P.
There's nothing like turning ones coat,

When once it begirs to look seedy;
There's nothing like selling one's vote,

To ministers when they are needy :
But when I reflect on the changes

By which I have risein to station,
My present position, though strange, is

Good for me, then what care for the nation.

The moment I saw my way clearly,
To advance myself in my profession,

I ratied and hope to be nearly,
The most brilliant star of next seEsion.

I candidly own, I discern it
Is riglit to be sometimes deceitful,

And as to my coat-I will turn it,
And evei my skin-when 'tis needful.

MONTREAL EYE AND EAR INSTITUTION.

It was with high satisfaction that Punch received, here in
Toronto, the report of the Montreal Eye and Ear Institution. It
appears that 520 patients, who had had much cause to cry
" Eye O!" or to vociferate "Bar, ear!" have been gratuitously
treated by Dr. Howard, the surgeon of the institution; and Punch
is happy to add, they were so well treated, that all but 27 were
cured or relieved. The 520 patients above alluded to, do not
include Dr. Howard's successful operations on the eyes of
nuinerous potatoes in the course of the year, which he effected
with great skill and a most devoiring zeal; nor has he been
less fortunate in his private practice nu ears of corn, which, like

his other patients, he treated well with applications of salt and
cold butter. Punch hopes that for the sake of the charity in
which Dr. Howard is engaged, that his high standing in society
will increase, and that his years May prosper. Then will the
Montreal Eye and Ear Institution flourish, and the yearly report
continue to be received, as the last has been, with many
delighted "aye-ayes" and "hear-hears."1

THE CHURCH-YARD VENDORS.

We hear from an authority in whom we place. implicit confi-
dence, that the majority of the Trtees of St. James's Church
having resolved on selling the asies of their sires, are now
desirous of disposing of the bones. For this purpose they are
about to form themselves into a company of boie-grubbers and
grinders, and anticipate finding the remains of their ancestors
very valuable as manure. Some little feeling is sacrificed, to be
sure; but in these utilitarian days, what is feeling to money ?
The bodies and the bones must be dug up, or how are the wine-
cellars and domestic offices of the new houses to be formed.
That portion of the dead which has obeyed the universal law of
nature, and gone to dust, is sold-why should not quicklime and
the bone-mill anticipate nature, and, reducing all to powder,enable the church-yard vendors to have shot in the locker.
They might also keep on hand an assortnent of skulls and cross-
bones, should a supply be bereafter wanted by Yankee sympa-
thisers; or, m the event of the Irish famine continuing, it is
more than probable that a profitable export trade will spring up.
Altogether, the worldly prospects of those engaged in the whole-
sale body-snatching business, promise well; but the hopes of
the retail resurrectionists are much depressed.

THE COMMON SCHOOLS OF LONDON,
CANADA WEST.

The Colonist very justly, in his issue of yesterday, takes
occasion to praise the inhabitants of the city of London, C. W.,
for voluntarily taxing themselves to pay for the erection of a
building to be devoted to the use of common schools; but he
notices a peculiarity, as belonging to these inhabitants, which
has taken Punch by surprise, upset Punch, in fact, and knocked
Punch's imagination iuto a state popularly designated as "a
cocked hat." Punch will quote ihe matter of fact words in
which the Colonist gives to the world the miraculous intel-
ligence.

" We are inforned that the inhabitants of tihis rising town,adorned uith many public buildings," *Sc. <5c. c5c.
To paraphrase the well known saying of a distin guished oki

lady, when expressing her approbation of apple dumplings:
" Them inhabitants is the jockeys for Punch." What wourld
they be worth in California? Imagine the astonishment which
would be created in the " diggins" by the sudden appearance
of " the inhabitants, adorned with imany public buildings."
What a price they would fetch! Malcolm Cameron's price
would be iothing in comparison. But what is the stature of
these inhabitants, and what is the height of the public buildings
with which they are ornamented? Are these buildings move-
able, or are they fixtures ? Can they be converted into private
dwelling houses, or not ? These are questions which we implore
the Colonist to answer. What a speculation for a capitalist to
buy up these usefully ornamented inhabitants for transport to
the gold regions, that is if they can be transported. Oh, what a
transporting idea! But Punch cannot say he puts implicit faith
in the information of the Colonist. He remembers that in the
days when, in the streets of the modern Babylon, he exhibited
his niow venerated person in the gutters,-when he killed the
devil, murdered his first born, walloped bis Judy, and perpe-
trated poetical justice on Jack Ketch; he remembers, in those
days, that the simple hearted yokels, from whom he collected
Iis largest amount of coppers, believed that the "streets o'
Lunnun were paved with gold."1 But Punch's wanderings have
deprived him of a too great credulity, and, in spite of the
Colonist, lie doubts the fact of the inhabitants of London, C. W.,
being "adorned with public bui ldings."
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A GOOD CRY.

Punch has often heard his beloved Judy, after she has been
duly chastised with the connubial balon, assert that she should
be better when she had had " a good cry." The British League
in Canada, and the Protection Association in Great Britain, are
Judies, and, like Punch's own Judy, are preparing to relieve
theinselves with "a good cry." The word these Judies utter
is the same, but how different the meaning! However, in both
instances, the ''good cry'' can be traced to selfish and unphilo-
sophical motives. In Great Britain, the fariners, or rather the
landlords, are blustering for protection, which with them means
dear bread; in Canada, the '"League" blubbers for protec-
tion which with it ineans dear manufactures. In England, the
landlord would enrich himself at the expense of the manufac-
turer; in Canada, the nmanufacturer would enrich himself at the
expense of the landiord. In both instances it is an effort of
Wealth to trample on Labour. Let Labour look out. Let the
Protectionists have " a good cry," and be done with it.

MORE OF THE MISERIES OF OUR WORST
CONTRIBUTOR.

Mrs. Busybones's Boarding House,
Feb. 23rd, 1850.

DzaR PUNC,-! am a victim, I am a victim, sir; don't deny
it, for I am, air. Very well, sir!

Methinks I hear you, in the fulness of your heart, exclaim
"Alas, poor victim !" Generous soul, I thank you, I thank you,
sir. Very well, sir! Since you wish it, sir,. I will rend my
bosom into two pieces, and lay its hidden sorrows upon this
small sheet of paper. On the Monday following the issue of
y our "No. 6," sir, sone friend, some meddling friend, sir, sent
Mrs. B. a No. 6; Mrs. B., sir who never reads, but does nothing
but sweep and dust all the day long, sir, and " put everything
in its place," except me, sir, I have no place. Well, sir, all
unconscious of the horrors I was about to encounter, and deter-
mined not to delay my contribution for this week, I sat in my
own room, sir, trying to catch an idea, sir, when of a sudden,
in pounced Mrs. Busybones, sir, No. 6 in hand, her finger pointed
to my note to you, and following me round the room, she ex-
claimed .' Monster! but Ill punish you, I'll fill your bed full of
pins." In my bewilderment I had forgotten her threat; but-
Oh! that I had a voice of thunder, a thundering voice, sir, that
in the face ofday and in the public squares, I might proclaim to
the populace " SHE'S DONE IT." For three days, sir, was I
anointed with "the Poor .Man's Friend"-but, sir, I cannot
bear malice ; I met Mrs. B. with a smile, yes, sir, a smile of
forgiveness and reconciliation; and she smiled, sir, yes, with a
duster in one hand and a stick of wood in the other she smiled,
sir, grinned sir, and asked me what I would have for dinner.-
Both mutton and beef, sir, she said, were in the house. For a
whole week, air, I had lived on defunct sheep, I ordered beef,
air, when with a triumphant growl, Mrs. B. rushed to the stair-
case and screamed "Mary, dressthe mutton." She then
hinted at the amount of my small account, sir. Can you cash
up, sir, my dear air, my very dear sir, and forgive the apparent
neglect of

YouR WoRsT CONTRIBUTOR.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Tu Wirt or A SUBSCRIBER.

From his early connexion with Bartlenyfair, it is but fair
to suppose that Punch is partial to fair correspondents : indeed
so open is he ta their attractions, that he might style himself a
thoroughfare. Punch in confidence, replies to the question
asked by " the wife," and injbrms her that it is the correct
practice for great cards to return visits by despatching smail
carde. This may not be a perfect practice, but it should be
remembered thai practice makes perfect.

[By our uworst Contributor.)
Why is Lord Elgin like a dilapidated wharf? Because he is

a uned up peer. ( ier).

FASHIONS FOR FEBRUARY.
LADIES' PUBLIC PROMENADE DREss.-Bonnets are generally

worn by those who have them. We have, however, seen
several milesian leaders of fashions in the east, who tastefully
fold a shawl around them, so disposed as to forn a hood which
protects both head and shoulders. The style of bonnet is fre-
quently that of the winter of 1845, and in some instances of a
later date, iudeed of dates unknown ; the fabric resembles velvet
denuded of pile; some possess a variety of tinta, from atmos-
pherie influence, and have a negligee drop in front partially
concealing the visage. The ribbons generally fasten under the
chin, sometimes tied in knots, but ladies of taste prefer bows.
Necks are ornamented with the furs of wild animals, or the
domestic cat. Shawls are crossed in front. Ladies of a domestic
turn, who indulge in the useful pursuit of fetching beer from a
neighbouring hotel, frequently carry keys which swung round
the finger present a singularly lively and striking coup-d'oil.
The dress of the lower part of the frame, falling in careless
elegance over the shoes, particularly when of different colours
and heterogeneous material, adds much to the picturesque effect.
Boots or shoes are much worn down at the heel, and open at the
toes for the purpose of ventilation.

GENTLEMEN'S FASHIoNs.-We notice that coats are frequently
open at the elbow, and richly fringed at the termination of the
tails. These arc of a description much worn. Amongst archi-
tects' assistants the favourite material appears to be fustian, to
which members of parliament are also much attached. The
garnents of the former class are generally profusely ornamented
with the city mud. We have seen afew shirts with buttons on,
but they are by no means general. Trousers appear to be ail
the rage; in morning dress, few are seen without them, but
they are generally taken off at night; occasionally, however
when gentlemen dine out, who are unaccustomed to do so, they
form a portion of the night dress. Trousers are worn long or
short, at the option of the owner, but gentlemen generally object
to wearing them too long. When worn long, they are usually
of a variegated material. Stockings are sornetimes divested of
feet, which saves the inconvenience of darning. Hats are vari-
ous. The favourites appear to be well greased, and are richly
trimmed with black crape.

THE NEW FOOL-OMETER.
Punch has invented a new measure of folly. Up to the hour

of publication, the following indications were placed against the
degrees of the scale to prove a man to be a fool.

Any annexationist or other person, who belieres that the
twenty per cent. duty on grain and lumber, exacted by the
tariff of the United States, comes out of the pocket of the pro-
ducer and not out of that of the consumer.

Any Canadian farmer, who fancies that where land and labor
is cheap wheat will fetch the same price as where it is dear.

Any person who believes that the present ministers, or the
Governor General, thought the Rebellion Losses Bill a just
measure.

Any person who thinks England will give up Canada without
a fight.

Any citizen of Toronto, who would not cheerfully pay a tax
to have the city streets made passable.

Any person who can read, and does not subscribe to Punch.
Any reader of the Globe, who believes what he reads.
Any elector who believes in the promises of the candidate.
Anybody who believes anything.

CONS. OF THE COMFORTLESS.
Why is my health like my last shilling? Because it's bad.
Why is my purse like my head? Because there's nothing

in it.
Why is my barrel of beer like my tailor ? Because they are

both done.

Who drove the first 'bus ? Pho-bus, of course.
[Punch thinks that the green parrot at Beverly's, muat be the

author of the last conundrum. If not, the party from whom it
emanates will be good enough to communicate his address.)


